
THESIS BOOK BINDING MANCHESTER

Printing and binding. The Library no longer provides binding services. Binding services are provided by Hollingworth &
Moss Ltd, for whom we are agents.

If paying by card, please ensure that you tell us: Name of the cardholder Long card number across the middle
of the card Expiry date If Maestro Switch or Solo: issue number or start date CVV2 security code - the last 3
digits printed on the signature strip Please also provide a daytime telephone number in case of problems.
Thesis Printing and Binding After three or four years working on your PhD, you want to get the printing done
right! Metal Channel binding has a black spine with a choice of covers and is suitable for up to sheets. Or read
on for more informationâ€¦ Printing We can print your thesis for you while you wait, in colour or black. These
can also be produced the same day subject to workload. However, if your Thesis is thicker than 32mm â€”
approx. We have pricing options from ASAP - 5 working days. If you are not able to check the printing prior
to binding then we will only accept the job on the basis that you accept full responsibility for the printing. If
you require hardback binding â€” as a personal copy for example, or for your supervisor or sponsor â€” please
note that this will take a little longer: it cannot be done while you wait although a same day service is possible.
If you choose to send a file electronically, then a PDF is usually the most reliable format. Information on
sending files to us is on the Send Files page. We are only able to give documents a cursory check for print
problems, for example. We are not normally able to make personal deliveries. However, watch out for:
headers and footers that contain colour text or lines â€” this will make every page colour. It can be done faster
subject to a surcharge. Initial submission - pre Viva For the initial submission of your thesis, the University
will accept either hardback or softback binding. Our preferred payment method is by debit or credit card,
alternatively postal order. Full details on the options available can be found on our hardback binding page.
You could consider printing it double sided in such a situation. If you're not in Manchester If you are away
from Manchester and are unable to return to submit your thesis, you may find it difficult finding someone
locally to channel bind your work. Note that if you print your thesis on thicker paper then this may take it over
the sheet equivalent limit for channel binding so please take this into consideration. If you send a cheque, we
have to wait for it to clear before releasing your work. Most students choose softback binding for their first
submission as it is quick and inexpensive. Please ensure that you bring a copy of the regulations so we can
complete the work to the correct standard. Alternatively, you can arrange for a friend or colleague to collect on
your behalf but please inform us beforehand. Our postal address is on the Contact page. We usually print onto
high quality standard weight 80gsm paper and you can choose recycled paper at no extra cost. The University
regulations do allow multiple volumes and double sided printed; please check with your supervisor or
Graduate School office for their recommendation. This will cost significantly more than the normal service;
contact them on for details, remembering to tell them you are at the University of Manchester and require only
lettering on the spine. Our colour printers are sophisticated enough to know the difference between colour and
black pages so you can send it to print as one complete document â€” no need to waste time collating it
afterwards. University of Manchester The standard regulations state that prior to your viva, you must submit
two bound copies of your Thesis. When submitting your thesis or dissertation, MuPrint are university printers
you can trust.


